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tho News being weekly publica- although there may be duplica- At I'M A Conference
Pablo B. Romero, pastor
tion and communication
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Sabbath School 9:30 to 11:00 am what it is in tho county, what is the re write and adjustment made
n't around, and there was a space
The importance of farmer-elec- .
to fill on the front page. This picPreaching 11:00 am to 12 noon stale news in Glenwood for exam- with the most complete story be- ted committees in the Agriculturture was handy, and they're awYoung Peoples Missionary Vo- ple is fresh in Datil and vice versa ing used. We would like the folks al Conservation progiram was
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We are in need of correspondents who used to send In copy to do so
at the natonal confer- fully pretty legs.)
in Datil, Apache Creek, Horse again and others to contribute too. ence of the Production and Mar.
Everybody welcome.
I,. D. S. SERVICES
Springs, Arngon, Luna, Glenwood, The person who writes the news keting Administration, held at
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for his or heir town Is the best pro.
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Shop Handles Dinosaur
Footprints at $12 ro $70

Take My Word for It!

Warner Credited With Marked
Influence on College Football

By

Frank Colby

One of the world's most unusual
shops is Nash's Dinosaur Track
Establishment in South Hadley,
which handles
Massachusetts,
only the footprints of these extinct
reptiles for individuals who
them for decorating walks,
terraces, fireplaces, etc. Started
in 1939, the store carries 15 types
of dinosaur tracks which range
in length from 1 to 23 inches and
in price from $12 to $70.
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By GRANTLAND RICE
never
haved,
No
trouble.
silver
any
STAGE SCRE EN RADIO
Here are the correct American-Spanis- h
A GRAY fall day, back In or towels ever missing. They are the
Released by WNU Feature!.
pronunciations of some
n
the
But
year of 1895, gentlemen of our profession.
countries and principal
a young kid sat in the stands watch' they play only when they feel like
By INEZ GERHARD
cities.
Vanderbilt and Georgia meet. playing only when it Is fun."
lng
YORKERS have The coach of the Georgia team
I still think Pop's
Argentina. The name means "silaccustomed to en- was another young fellow out of Cor team, with Thorpe,
very," from the Latin argentum,
Galac, Guy"silver." When the country broke
on and Mt. Pleasant in the back-fiel- d
countering motion picture nell by the name of Glenn Scoby
away from Spain in 1816, the name
would beat the pick from
companies at work in public Warner, later known as Pop.
adopted was Provincias Unidas del
to Here, 52 years ago, was the real Pittsburgh or Stanford, Harplaces; crowds
Rio de la Plata, "United Provinces
watch, wonder what the pic- beginning of one of the great vard, Notre Dame, Yale, Michiof the Silver River." Later, Plata,
gan, Army or anywhere else.
ture is, and presently some coaches of all time,
Pop Warner belonged to the old "silver," was Latinized, becoming
Georgia
member of the crew is being Cornell
iron-ma- n
school of coaching. There Argentina, pronounced: AHR-hain- the Carlisle Inpestered by questioners. So Fredwas
never
anything soft about Pop. TEE'nah. The capital and principal
eric Ullman Jr., of RKO, had a dians
Pittsburgh
is Buenos Aires, "good atmosTo him, football was
Stanford
something city
and
bright idea. Daily hundreds of cards
more than a matter of plays where pheres," pronounced: BWAY-noes- s
were passed out to the curious; they Temple.
Pop has
he is still one of the masters. It was EYE-racbeen a friend of
read. "You have just witnessed
a game of condition
Bolivia.
This name is formed
of discipline
scene taken for RKO Radio's 'The mine for too many
of concentration of giving all. you from the surname of the South
Window,' a drama featuring Bobby years to mention
have.
American liberator, Simon Bolivar;
40
what difDriscoll, Barbara Hale, Arthur Ken- 30
Bolivia is
nedy, Ruth Roman and Paul Stew ference does it
Originator of Plays
pronounced:
art." Something new in the movie make? The years
Brazil. This name is from brasil,
roll by faster than
Pop undoubtedly was the inventworld
a reddish hardwood also called braive genius. His sinele and ,rinnh1
Man 0' War could
Warner
wing' attack still have a big place zilwood. Brazil (the Brazilian spellJune Havoc, "Miss Wales" in ever run. Pop Waring is Brasil) is pronounced: brah- will ner has been football's greatest in in any football offensive. It is
"Gentleman's
Agreement,"
have an important role in "The Iron ventor of plays, including the single much stronger attack than the T for SEEL. The captital is Rio de Janeiro
of January," the bay, misGene and double wing on offense, still just many teams, which many coaches ("river
Curtain" at 20th Century-Fox- .
taken for a river,- having been dishave overlooked.
as popular as the T.
Pop's word was a double bond. covered on January 1, 1502). The
Pop had a fine team at Georgia
record-breakin- g
teams at Car- Some 25 years ago we left on a trip Brazilian pronunciation is: REE-o- o
o
(both
lisle, Pittsburgh and Stanford where to Syracuse with Walter Camp. Pop theh (or deh)
his football knowledge and his iron was coaching
Chick "oo's" as in "book, foot").
Pittsburgh.
Meehan was coaching Syracuse. We
Chile. Americans usually associpersonality dominated the scene.
He was the only coach who had all had breakfast together.
ate this name with chili con came.
"I'm sorry, Pop," Meehan But Chile is probably from the Qui-chu- a
not exactly the fear
but the
said, "but I haven't had the
word tchili, "snow." Chile is
complete respect of Jim Thorpe, a
chance to scout you this season.
rootball genius no one else could
The capital
pronounced: CHEE-lay- .
What are you using today?"
handle. This is easy to understand,
is Santiago, pronounced:
for Pop discovered Jim Thorpe when
"I'm using only five plays,
he was an Indian stripling at CarChick," Pop said. "Here they
Colombia was named for Columare." Pop diagrammed each
lisle, just 15 years old. Thorpe then
bus. The pronunciation is:
we
use another play
play. "If
weighed 141 pounds.
The capital Is Bo
call a penalty and I'll back you
AH.
Pop still Isn't quite sure
gota, pronounced:-boe-goe-up."
whether his best team was at
Ecuador is Spanish for "equator,
Pop only used the five plays The country was so called because
Carlisle, Pittsburgh or Stanford.
throughout the game.
The answer is, he had great
the equator passes through it. The
Football was simpler then
and pronunciation
teams at all three places.
is:
r
to my mind more the way college
JUNE HAVOC
is
The
the tribal
Look over the men he has
football should be. There was trust namecapital Quito (from
coached: Thorpe, Galac, Guyon,
Quitu), pronounced: r KEE- and
faith
between
coaches
and
and
Andrews
Dana
are
Tierney
Hauser, Little Bear, Mt. teams where today there is too toe.
starred in the film, but a lot of peo- Pleasant, Hudson,
Guatemala. The origin is uncerPeck, Ernie Nev-er- much suspicion, distrust and lack of
will
to
see
June.
ple
go just
entirely too many to mention faith. Too many coaches and teams tain. But some authorities trace the
here
at least 50 in the upper are breaking rules in
name to Quauhlematlan, "land of
regard to their the
eagle." Others give the origin
Jorja Curtright, the little stenog- brackets of the game. His two great- playing personnel
and
everybody as Uhatezmala,
"mountain vomitrapher who finally got a break in est were Thorpe and Nevers
knows it.
pictures (she stars in "Heaven Thorpe the genius Nevers the
In the way of gate receipts, pub- ing water," a reference to the
"volcano of water" which deman
has had another
Only Knows"),
Thorpe the greatest lic excitement, thrills and the rest
Nevers the most valuable.
dream come true. She has been
capital
of it the modern game is supreme. stroyed the first Spanish
named for the leading role opposite
It is now a better game to watch Guatemala is pronounced:
Carlisle
Was
in
is
the forthcoming
Richard Ney
The capital Antigua,
Tops
despite its unlimited substitutions,
"The Master's
stage production,
"The Indians," Pop wrote me 30 where from 35 to 45 men make a pronounced:
Chair," scheduled to open on Broad- years ago, "are the only true ama- team on the field.
way in February. Couldn't happen teurs. They play football for fun.
Milwaukee: In advertising caraBut through all the changes, varito a nicer girl!
They are no good in the rain for it ations and shifts, Pop Warner's sin- mel candy on the radio, the anr
'
,,,
isn't any fun. At different hotels they gle and double wing still remain nouncer uses the pronunciation
W. H.
are more popular than any white among the most effective offensive "care-a-mel.- "
Agnes Moorehead,
football knows.
Answer: Many people say
in most of her screen roles, is to team for they are quiet, well-be- "KAHR-m'l.- "
In best usage, howportray a deified character in one
of Lew Ayres' Bible tales. He reever, the "a" of the first syllable is
JOE
flat as in carrot, arrogant. Better
cords them at his own expense and
sends them free to churches and
say: KAR-uh-m'MAHONEY
Bell Syndicate.
WNU Feature!
Sunday schools.
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In NR (Nature's Remedy) Tablets,
there are no chemicals, ho mineral!,
no phenol derivatives. NR Tablets are
different act different. Purely vege
table a combination of 10 vegetable
ingredients formulated over SO years
ago. Uncoated or candy coated, their
action is dependable,
thorough, yet
gentle, as millions of NR's have
25
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to New York, taken as soon as he
finished "Fighting Father Dunne,"
was to making recordings for his
new radio program, "Tale of Broadway," to be broadcast over NBC
for 52 weeks, starting next spring.
ODDS AND ENDS "Counterspy,"
broadcast of December 7, set some kind
of record; it was the first mystery show
used by a government agency to open
an official campaign. . . . Two audience
shows, "Ladies Be Seated" and "Hint
Hunt," will tour the country, on a paid
admission basis. . . . Bennay Venuta
will be mistress of ceremonies in a new
radio quiz show that will pit parents
against their children in a discussion of
current problems. , . . In the cast of 71
of Columbia's Technicolor action drama, "TA Man From Colorado," Ellen
Drew is the only feminine player who
is called upon to speak more than en
word of dialogue.
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INDIANAPOLIS CAPS OF THE
AMERICAN HOCKEY LEAGUE,VNT THROUGH
THE COMPLETE
SEASON WITHOUT AN IN- JURY. AT THE SEASON'S END HE WAS IN AN
II STITCHES.
AUTO SMASH-U- P
AND REQU'CED

Against Door Peddlers
Know what the score is when it
comes to buying goods sold from
door to door, cautions Iowa State
college. It is difficult to know how
the price of an article brought to
your door compares with prices of
similar products elsewhere.
There isn't a chance to make
quality comparisons either. If the
product is one in which the quality
is easily recognized and you are familiar with prices elsewhere, you
take little risk in buying.
Many reliable firms, Iowa specialists point out, have introduced goods
and services through agents calling
from house to house. Those firms
have maintained regular routes,
calling at regular times. Families
have built up confidence in them because of their element of permanency and because of their high
quality products.
There is always the possibility,
however, of actual fraud when products are sold from door to door.
There is no way of getting in touch
later with the
kind ol
salesman when a product proves unsatisfactory. The best protection U
to play safe.
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Housewives Cautioned
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Get Well
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entered
Fred
Romance has
career. Of
Clark's professional
Is
course, privately he
doing fine
with Diana Lynn. But in
"Hazard," for which he is
from Michael Curtiz proon loan-oductions, Clark and McDonald Carey
vie for the attentions of Paillette
the first time Fred has
Goddard
dallied with a damsel on the screen.
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You bet you can say It . , . You'ro
an American . . . and the American Bill of Rights guarantees
the right of trial by jury. But . . .
Freedom doesn't work unless you
work at it . . . Vote, servo on
juries, be active in community
affairs, know what's going on
and do something about It.
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TfflJ CATBOlf COTNT TMLWS
Mrs. Dot Bennett had had two
This disease effecting the people
pronto vendida.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
EXECUTORS' NOTICE
of Pie Town and the area around days off during the holidays. Mrs.
firmado
por
Tesorero,
El
CATRON
OF
COUNTY
abajo
Keele helped out while Mrs. Ben.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OF SALE OF REAL virtud de la autoridad revestida is as bad, if not worse than that net was
CATRON COUNTY, NEW MEX- NOTICE
of the
away.
section
other
any
effecting
ofrecera
en
el
vender,
TAXES
para
WHICH
ON
por ley,
PROPERTY
ICO
I am prone to
ARE DELINQUENT TO SATIS- y vendera en venta publica al me. county. In fact,
that our people have little, if
IN THE MATTER OF THE)
FY THE LIEN FOR TAXES, jor y mas alto postcff por efectivo
their
LAST WILL AND TESTA )
PAT'S ONE STOP
PENALTIES AND COSTS DUE. las tierras. y solares o partes de any consideration for others,
views or opinions.
their
tasa
MENT
MARKET
euales
los
feelings,
sobre
solares
hay
Concern:
To
Whom
It
May
if
)
OF
any unity,
Fresh and Cured Meats
por el ano There is little,
Notice is hereby given that on clones delincuentas
or congeniality.
A Complete
Line of Groceries
1946, y anoa antetrriores, si hay
ADOLPH GOESLING, Deceased. the third Monday in January,
las listas
Fresh Fruit & Vegetables, Eggs
th 19th day of said month, algunos, como ensenan
Notice is hereby given that the
de dicho Condado por dicho ano
Reserve, N, M.
undersigned were on the 1st day of 1948, in the office of the County
ser
no
la
a
FILLING
aiios
que
RESERVE
anteriores,
y
New
December, 1947, duly appointed. Treasurer in Catron County,
inSTATION
of the Will and Es. Mexico commencing at the hour cantidad de tasaciones, penas,
s
teres y costos edbidos sean
"Dutch" Tinney, Owner
tate of Adolph Goesling, deceased of 10:00 a.m., and continuing from
antes de la venta.
QUEMADO TAVERN
Phillips Gasoline . Oils Lee
of five, un.
by the District Court of Catron day to day for a period
ml puno este dia 26 de
Air Water Service
Tires
Atestigua
for
all
less
ROOMS
15 All
and
delinquent
property
CAFE
having
County, New Mexico,
New Mex.
Reserve
taxes shall sooner be sold, the Diciembre, 1947.
On Highway 60
qualified as such
Victor T. Jiron
all persons having claims against undersigned County Treasurer, by
Quenmdn, New Mexico
him
Tesorero de Condado
the estate of said decedent are virtue of the power vested in
Mexico.
Nuevo
will offer far sale, and sell
.Catron,
hereby notified and required to by law,
SHOCGH'S GROCERY
nresent the same to the under at public vendue to the highest
& DRY GOODS
bidder for cash, the lands and lots
signed in the manner and within
NACONA
or parts of lots on which taxes are
the time prescribed by law.
Texaco Gas and Oils
BOOTS
COWBOY
for the year 1946, and
delinquent
New Mexico
Dated this 2nd day of December,
THE UNDER CRl'ST
Quemado
prior years, if any, as shown by
Best
One
of
the
1947.
Ed (Sour Dough) Jones
the tax rolls of said county for
$19.59 and $29.50
SI Louise Goesling
said vear and nrior years, unless
(Expressions or opinions con- Alfred Henry Goesling the amount of taxes penalties, in tained in this column are those of
John Fredrick Goesling terest and costs due be paid before the writer and do not necessarily
BOONE'S MERCANTILE
Executors
the sale.
reflect the opinions or policies of
General Merchandise
DEPARTMENT STORE
26th
Witness my hand this
day the Catron County News.)
Gas and Oil
of Decembeir, 1947.
Since 1892
Sam Mickey stuck a knife in the Dealer for International
Trucks
Victor T. Jiron
Silver City, N. M.
New Mexico
lower part of his leg one day last
Quemado,
C. O. D. Orders Filled
County Treasurer
week while dressing a beef. He
Catron County, New Mexico
went to Magdalena to see a doc
(SEAL)
tor. The knife entered the lower
ESTADO DE NUEVO MEXICO
limb H4 inches. Dr. Keele dressed
O. K. CLEANERS
CONDADO DE CATRON
the wound and sent Sam on to the
Sprlngerville, Ariz.
Aviso de Venta de Propiedad Raiz big town.
Spotting and Dry Cleaning
Sobre Las Cuales Las Tasaclones
The B. K. Baldwins were visit
Courteous and Prompt Sofvice
Norcross anad Hallmark
10,000
PLAY, Estan delincuentes paira Satisfac ing in the R. C. Hoiley home over
Our Policy
er El Derecho de Posecion Por the holidays.
Mall
Orders
Greeting Cards
Accepted
phonograph! Propiedades, Penas, Interes
6,000
The Billey Wadleys also are
JEAN PUGH, Prop.
Western Xnuis Cards
costos debidos.
NEEDLES
2,000
spending the holidays with the
A Quienes Concierna:
Holleys.
Aviso es por este dado que en el
Lewis West and wife were visterceir lunes en Enero, slendo el iting the Holley's and Mrs. West's
dia 19 de dicho mes, 1948 en la of. father and mother and her other
icina del tesorero en el Condado sister.
Silver City, N. M.
del Catron, Nuevo Mexico, Com.
Mrs. B. Morrison wore up from
menzando a la hora de las 10:00 the OO Ranch visiting at the Lazy
A.M., y continuando de dia en dia R Rancrl.
EL SOL THEATER BLDG
PETERS SHOES (exclusive)
por un penoao ae cinco mas, a Mr. Cwby Steele was seen ar
Silver City, N. M.
Phone 1
menos que toda la propriedad
ound Pie Town one day last week.
GENERAL LINE OF DRY
por tasaciones sea mas
Mr. Lum (Roy) Bird, had some
YARD GOODS
GOODS
folks visiting him during the
Mr. Bird works at the Leg-geAND
FLANNELS
PRINTS,
OFFICE
Sawmill south of Pie Town.
SUPPLIES
To the readejrs who have news
BLANKETS
items of interest, if you will bring
FRESH MEAT AND
them to the old Pie Town Cafe
and leave them with Mrs. Babe
VEGETABLES
PHONORAPH
White, I shall be very glad to see
WHERE THE CUSTOMER
RECORDS
that they reach the News in time
to be printed.
IS ALWAYS RIGHT
Silver
City, N. M.
Junior Ford is visltng his grand
Junior
mother and other klnfolks.
works for the Santa Fe Railroad
WAAAAVWWWWVAAAAAAAAAAWVWVWVV
out of Albuquerque.
Quick tempers, caustic remarks
bickering, two faced dispositions
. . These are some of the re
for
wards of the news write-upI
1 1
Pie Town.
"
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Radio

Flowers and Gifts

Repairing

LUSK FLOWER
and Gift Shop

Gila Valley Co.
Gila, New Mexico

Sm Om

holi-day-

Compare Prices
AND SAVE!!

S.

BOOKS

H'l'l'J

s
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RANCH STORE

Parts

Enjoyed . . .
To The Friends Whose Patronage
To Those, Also, Whom We Hope To Serve . . .
May The New Year Hold For You Abundant Measure Of
GOOD FORTUNE AND GOOD CHEER . . .

All Choice Grades

MAXWELL HOUSE

551

Guaranteed to Please

SCHILLINGS

Mr CENTER CUTS

EVAPORATED MILK

14c PORK CHOPS,

CRACKERS,

2 lbs.

CRACKERS,

1

GRAHAM
TOMATO

25c PORK ROAST,

lb

CRACKERS

1 lb. 80c

BULK,

JO-

-

STEAKS,

A

BRANCH

RELIABLE

lb

,.

.

690

60o

lb

&

IK

CITY

SILVER

.

.

STORE

0c

NEW MEXICO)

A GOOD

THE LAUNDRY

SELECTION OF ALBUMS

a Complete line of
metics and Drugs

Mail Orders Filled on All

ITS BEST I'OU FAST SEHVK--

Joe Kadbury, Prop.
Eager, Arizona

SUPPLIES
We carry

DOES

ROUND VALLEY LAUNDRY

and

Merchandise.
(BAYARD,

ALSO

Clark

Buddy

NEW, MEXICO

FRANKLIN VACCINES

fUWj

69

lb

BUTANE

60c

lb.

STORE OF

FURNITURE

Agee Drug Store
Phone 22

880 HAMBURGER, lb

DREFT

.. "BALLERINA"

Popular

PURE

VftlCT

en pa

,

.

PORK SAUSAGE,

33c

JUICE

EQJID IFDNIK
WESTERN .. "TROUBLE OVER YOU" Srada Cooley

60c LEAN CUTS

.

rJ

Everything For Your Car
DatiL N. M.
G. L. Sickles

RADIO REPAIRING

45c

MISSION COFFEE, lb

TEXACO SERVICE
STATION

FRESH MEATS

80c

Doz.

EGGS,

Carton

--

Emil O. and Tom Lee Kiehne
"Live and Let Live Is OUR Policy"
6:30 P.M.
Open 8:00 A.M. to
We Have

&

Featuring

$1."5
CIGARETTES, All Popular Brands
FRESH FROZEN FISH
BOB JACKSON
SALMON . HALIBUT FILLETS .. PERCH FILLETS
CLARK COURTS
OYSTERS - SHRIMP
Sliver City
Supplies
Fresh Vegetables Every Tuesday and Friday

Caterpillar Diesel Engines
Dependable . Economical

Cos.

Springervlllo
THREE

(3) DAY
Pick-u- p

SERVICE IF DESIRED
and Delivery

Bring Laundry to the CATRON COUNTY
Reserve, New Mexico

NEWS OFFICE

THE CATRON COUNTY NEWS
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By Ernie Bushmiller

NANCY
WHAT ARE YOU LOOKING
. SO SMUG
ABOUT WITH
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A Long Jaunt
When the revenuers burst from
the bushes, the gangling hillbilly began running wiln such speed that
the lawmen stood In slack-jawe- d
awe and watched him disappear.
Long after the revenue men had
left, he still had not returned to his
cabin. Hours became days and his
friends were worrying.
At last, on the fifth day. he stumbled in, a sorry sight. He was bearded and fatigued, and his clothes were
spattered with mud.
"Where you been, EdV" someone

asked.
He sighed wearily.
"I been comin' back." he said.
Selective Listening
have a pleasant visit at
mother
Minnie's dear?"

"Did you

.
VIRGIL

3

S
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P

V.
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HAVE
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WHAT
HAPPENED
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Mollie lasped into a brown study.
"I know you're right, mother," the
youngster finally decided, "but how-shal- l
I know when they're flattering
me unless I listen to them?"

)
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hundred words.
The following day she received
the telegraphic reply: "Can do. Hu
Shih."

Incomplete Greeting
Not the least interesting aspect 01
travel in the United States is the
hearing of the picturesque patois
affected, by the citizens of various
sections of our vast country. A visitor to west Texas reports this
conversation he heard while passing
through the Lone Star State.
"Say, Clem, have you met that
new lawyer, Higgins?"
but we
"Well, we've howdied
haven't shook."
Dangerous Pep Talk
was in a midtown dime
son and
store with her
put him on a slot weighing and
soothsaying machine. The card that
came out gave his weight as 48
pounds and bore the following appraisal of his character. "You have
an indomitable will power, enabling
you to overcome in triumph many
trying circumstances." The little
fellow's been raising heck ever
since.
A mother

i

I'LL POT 'EM IN

)

Once when the distinguished Dr.
Hu Shih was China's ambassador to
the United States he received from
a certain stuffy Washington dowager an invitation to dinner. Assuming what she fondly conceived to be
the oriental manner, she wrote
him thus: "O sage and honorable
sir, will you deign to honor our bumble abode with your most august
presence. . . ." and so on for several

'

1
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terers!"

By Margarita
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By LenKIeis

LITTLE REGGIE
MUST YOU
REGINALD !
THAT ANIMAL WITH YOU
EVEN AT THE TABLE !

r

Aunt
asked.
"Yes, mother," little Mollie replied. "Everything was so jolly.
And Mr. Tucker told me I was as
pretty as a picture."
"Oh, darling," mother admonished, "you mustn't listen to Bat-

5

-

SflV.

T

,H

-

Be Didn't Understan'
said the teacher,
"Children,"
bear in mind that the affix 'stan'
indicates 'the place of.' Thus: 'Af
'the place of Afghan,'
ghanistan'
'Hindustan' 'the place of Hindus.'
Now, can anyone give me another
example?"
"Yes, teacher," replied little Clar
"the place
'Umbrellastan'
ence;
of umbrellas.' "

Feminine Logic
Mrs. Morse had just informed her
husband, Albert, that she would
need money for a new wardrobe
since the style had changed to
longer dresses. He was furious.
"But look, Albert, at what I'll
save," she said; "when short skirts
are worn again, I can cut them oft."

THE

FICTION
CotZet

I

(

A

Quick Change
L.

I

'TpHERE were three people on the
Sullivan Square platform; the
old woman, Rorty, and the girl.
Three south - bound t r a i n i had
stopped and still the girl waited. So
Rorty waited too. He would have
waited all. day, as long as she was
there, but he had an idea it wouldn't
be necessary. Rorty was tough,
leather-skinned,
hard-headeyou
wouldn't have thought it to look at
him, but he had what amounted to

CATRON COUNTY NEWS

By FRANK

J

PARKE

lowed and dropped down beside her.
"You shouldn't have come, Mart.
You shouldn't have taken
the
chance."
"I had to see you," he said. "Maybe the last time. They won't take
me, Kit. I'm better dead than in the
pen again."
The pupils of her eyes seemed to
swell as she peered at him.

fl

open window and tapped McHugh
on the shoulder and said quickly:
"You're okay, we don't want you.
Hey, leave that gun alone now;
throw it away. Don't get scared 'so
quick after this." As the train jolted
ahead he shouted from the platform,
"Buy a paperl"
"What did he mean?" Kit gasped.
"Gee gee, I don't know. Gee, I
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Rorty dodged and smacked squarely into the woman
doors closed and the train was on its way.
"Did you do it, Mart?"
"The murder? Kit, you know. You
know I've been straight since I got
out. I've been sticking to the job.
I've been getting good pay. I was in
line for a raise when this"
"But the police!"
"It's a mistake. I swear it but I
can't prove it. I was living in this
cheap joint saving money so you

the

Say, he said, get a paper. 1
haven't any change. You got any
I

pennies?"
"No," Kit said. She smiled: The
first time In a week, it must have
been. "You want to know why? See,
Ma knew I was going to meet you.
She wanted to have one good look at
you, she said. She promised she'd
on
could
come
soon. Someone act like she, didn't know me, so I
id
tricked this rich guy in there and told her where.
it'd look
killed him. I knew they'd look up my better if she was doing something,
record and pin it on me, just like and I gave her my last few cents
they did, so I beat it first. It's just to buy peanuts for the pigeons."
luck, just crummy luck.
"I've been going straight, Kit. I
even been going to church. I even
told one of the curates all about us.
He said when you came on we could
be married right, in church, I
mean." He looked at her quickly.
"Did you tell anybody?"
"I had to," she said. "I told Ma.
She would have known soon anyway. She wasn't against you, Mart, LETTY HOWARD paused
before the warped oak
in in spite of getting mixed up in
that trouble. She said she felt you'd door. When It closed, It would be for
putting finis to the
be a good man if you ever got a the last time
chance. Oh, Mart, what are we go- best years of her life. Yet she hadn't
grieved too much. When one was the
ing to do?"
family, and when one's
"I'll get to Canada," he said. "I'll last of the
income had ceased to exist, the inget there. Unless they they catch
evitable had to be accepted. But it
up with me. They aren't taking me,
to say
Kit. I can't help it, baby; I'm not had been unbearably hard
farewell to the old rosewood piano.
letting them take me. I got a gun
The piano had been the last of her
here and
to go. The sale of the piano
things
no!"
"Oh no, Mart! No, no,
had removed her
of
means
sole
Rorty missed it at City Square,
but he got it at Friend street. He
muMinute livelihood
knew they hadn't left the train; he
Fiction sic teaching.
would have seen them. He caught it,
However, it had
all right, but not alone. "First pibrought a small
his
muttered
under
geons," Rorty
measure of comfort, too. The money
breath with a few other words, "and added to her small, painfully accunow these lugs." He meant about mulated
savings, would enable her
fifty high school boys and girls. to enter "Sunset
for
Rorty shoved his way forward, the Aged," with her head up beinch by inch. He didn't need that holden to no one.
Old Sam Warner, waiting patientextra sense now, he could see what
he was going after, but still it was ly at the curb with his rig, climbed
plucking at his nerves. Maybe it down. "Better let me handle that,
means you're going to get it this Miss Letty," he smiled. "Pretty big
time, Rorty. Maybe, maybe. "Dog- bag for a little lady."
gone it," Rorty grunted, "out of my
relinquished the bag
way, will youl" He was jammed be- LETTY
"Time was," she antween a kid and a fat man, and the
"when I could carry twice
fat man was trying to read his swered,
that weight." She paused, recalling.
paper, and the front page was liter- "Why, I moved my piano around
into
He
face.
Rorty's
ally pushed
without any trouble. Nobody ever
couldn't help seeing it.
touched it. Not even at
"McHugh Boy Innocent . . . Murtime."
derer Confesses . . . McHugh Exon"Set great store by that pianny,
erated . . . Flight Attributed to eh, Miss Letty? Long's I can rePanic . . ."
member, you were playing It every
The train pulled into Boylston time I went by."
street while Rorty was still reading.
I loved that piano mote than
He shouldered past the fat man, I "Sam, love on inanimate
should
thing," she
went out the door and walked down answered. "It was everything I wontthe platform. He put his arm in an ed. It was a wonderful friend.1'
She-sa-
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strengthens me. I can make anything grow."
She smiled. "Before the new folks
move In the old place, why don't you
go and get some slips from Lucy's
roses."
"Why, thanks, Miss Letty. I'll do
that." "Well" he said, looking
ahead, "seems like there's a party
at the Home!"
LETTY'S hand flew to her
Vj ISS
quivering mouth. "Oh, Sam,"
she breathed, "take me around to
the back! I
face people. I
Just can't go in the front . . ."
"Now, Miss Letty," Sam said
kindly, "it's not like you're going in
free. Your way's paid . . everyone
knows that! You got a right to go in
the front door!"
She hesitated, then opened the
door. Moving timidly, she crossed
the threshold.
Immediately,
delighted voices
greeted her as she paused, blinking
and bewildered.
Friendly faces
swam before her blurred vision;
kindly voices spoke affectionately.
Then came the miracle! It stole
the
through her consciousness
lilting strains of a beloved Chopin
Waltz. With trembling steps, she
walked down the hall, into a small
room
a rosewood piano . . her
rosewood piano, polished to its full
beauty every dear outline beautifully visible to her
.
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sure,

was on Its way.
"Thank you," the old woman
said, but Rorty wasn't there to hear
it. He was taking the steps four at a
time to get to the street for a cab.
"Gotta catch that train at the next
ststion!" he bawled. "Step on it!"
The driver nodded. "Okay, boss."
He yanked the wheels and slapped
her through low to high.
a seat and the
THE girlmanfound
held a strap in front
of her. Both faces were young; alike
too in that they were strained, white
and empty. She moved to where
there was more space and he fol

U

13

of respect

was coming.
minute now.
Any
Rorty knew it. They

they

2

1

court

was

knew" that McHugh
had written to her,
but
hadn't
Fiction
known what he had
said. Now it was
He had
obvious:
arranged to meet her here, on a
certain El train at a certain time.
It was three o'clock in the afternoon and Rorty had been trailing
, the girl most of the day. He was
going to bring McHugh in by himself, dead, as the saying goes, or
alive. Most likely dead, or near it.
Rorty had a notion McHugh would
use his gun before he'd let anyone
take him; well, that was fine with
Rorty. Let McHugh's hand move
and he would see Rorty's hand
move, but quicker, and that would
be about the last thing he would see.
Take no chances with a killer, most
of all a young one.
So Rorty stood there with his
screwy extra sense thrumming like
a violin string, listening to the rumble of the approaching train. He had
been pretending to be in difficulties
machine on the
with a
platform. Now he gave it a couple
of last jerks. His eyes slanted and
be saw the girl stop her nervous
pacing and stare at the train coming in. He saw that and he noticed
too, though absently, the old woman
who was the third person on the
platform, She was feeding peanuts
to the pigeons that always whirl and
pout and parade around Sullivan
Square. She was a tiny little thing,
in drab black clothes, and she was
smiling at the pigeons milling at her
feet, strutting' up for what she had
to give them.
The train rattled in and stopped
with hiss and shudder of air. It
didn't bother the pigeons; they were
used to the El. The middle door of
the first car opened and Rorty
grinned and turned and took three
quick steps toward the door of the
car opposite him, But the pigeons
weren't used to Rorty and they were
closer than he'd thought; at his sud
den approach they leaped into the
air with clattering wings, a whirling
cloud. Rorty dodged and smacked
squarely into the old woman. He
weighed two hundred pounds; she
went down. He hadn't hurt her, but
by the time he'd gone through the
automatic reaction of picking her
up and seeing that she was all right,
the doors were closed and the train

To pack

24 Pronoun
26 Eastern

Best

t

14

19

something was coming. Perhaps
was what had made him a good
cop and, climbing from the ranks, a
good detective; that and his amiable willingness to shoot it out on
any and all occasions. Rorty was a
mighty good man with a gun.
He was conscious of the weight of
It now, sheathed beneath his coat.
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8 To wipe
8 Nomad
12 Subtle

17

of perception, like invisible antennae sprouting up from the round
brick-har- d
skull, He could tell when

coming;

lelltloa la Neil Imh.

Horiiontal

an extra sense, delicate little feelers

Something

Willi

CROSSWORD

It had been unbearably hard to
say farewell to the old piano.
Sam

helped

her

climbed in himself,
and clucked gently
"Bet there ain't
Millport but what
that pianny," he

into the rig,
lifted the reins
to his horse.
a

grown-u-

p

in

don't remember

chuckled. "How
do you figger you
taught music to, Miss Letty?"
"Oh, dozens, Sam, I guess. And,
you know, I don't think there was
like music, deep
orfe who didn't
down."
The two rode silently for a while.
Occasionally Sam pointed out a
clump of flowers, or a familiar tree,
lifting its shy, green buds to the
spring sun.
"I like flowers," he confided presently. "Anything that grows. I like
earth. Soems like just feeling soil
many

young-un- s

...

...

.

eyes.
The girl at the keyboard rose
swiftly, as Miss Letty bent to read
the inscription on the carved music
rack:
"To the reunion of two inseparable
companions whose presence and teachings have forever enriched the lives of
all of us
Your Grateful Pupils.
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